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DID YOU 
KNOW? 

Did you know…Alexa  
doubles up as a PA? 

Alexa is great for many things. 
She always reminds us when 
it’s time to take the dinner        
out of the oven. She gives an 
accurate weather forecast. 
And she definitely has a good 
grasp of our music tastes. 

But did you know she can be 
even more useful than that? She 
can help with your work life and 
make you more productive.   

Give Alexa access to your con-
tacts and calendar. She makes it 
faster to call colleagues, schedule 
meetings, and find someone’s 
details. 

She can also give you reminders 
for appointments and meetings, 
which is perfect when your head 
is down and you’re losing track of 
time.  

You can also use a great service 
called Zapier to connect your 
Alexa to hundreds of other apps 
- some you may use for work  
already. 

I’m sure you’d be horrified if they could, because some 

parts of your business need to stay private, don’t they? 

Though you may take an open and hon-
est approach with your staff, sharing 
sales figures and turnover with them, 
there may still be some documents you 
don’t want them to see. 

Perhaps details of how much net profit 
you make, how much you take out of the 
business,                                                 or 
even what their                                         
colleagues earn.                                                 
Then you start                                                     
to think about                                                     
customer databases                                           
and confidential                                                 
documents. For                                                 
some of your team,                                       
this is information                                      
they really don’t have                                  
any reason to see. 

This is just asking for                               
trouble, and not only 
because of the risk of 
an insider leak. 

Can your 
staff access 
ALL your 
business’s  

info? 

The easier it is for everyone inside your 

business to access files, the easier it is 

for people OUTSIDE to access them too, 

especially cyber-criminals, who are con-

stantly trying to steal your files and sen-

sitive data for their own gain.  This is ei-

ther to sell it, or to hold it hostage               

and charge you a large ransom fee to 

gain access to it. Access to             

data is a huge concern. 

 Do you know exactly                                             

who has access to which 

data and files in your busi-

ness? Is it easy to grant 

access to those who need 

the data, and block others? 

Or is this something you 

need to address? 

This will shock you.               

In a data risk report              

on 785 businesses,                

researchers found               

53% of them had               

more than 1,000                  

sensitive files that             

were available to eve-

ry single employee 
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Your young mind                                                        
would be blown. 

Over the years, technology has                
developed and advanced in ways                
we could never have imagined                   
21 years ago. Some of it has been 
lauded. Some of it has been con-
demned. 

We all complain now and again               
about mobile phones and their               
addic�ve quali�es. But, without                
them, keeping our businesses                    
going – especially during the last                
year or so – would be extremely               
difficult. 

There’s also something to be said                
for the way social media and                       
video calling has kept people                       
connected during the pandemic. 

Imagine if you could travel back in �me to the 
year 2000, and put your smartphone from today 
in the hands of your younger self.  

Mobile phones have revolu�onised the 
way we live our lives. Who would have 
guessed 20 years ago that we wouldn’t          
be buying physical music albums (or  
even MP3s)… and instead we’d just rent 
music, or listen to it for free? 

And what about Audible, the Kindle           
and other ways of consuming books?             
Has the digitalisa�on of books taken 
something away from the ritual of                
curling up with a good book? Or do you 
think this is just another step towards a 
more convenient lifestyle? 

What are your favourite                                  
and worst pieces of the                                    
technology we take for                              
granted today? We’d love to                            
hear your thoughts. 



Tech Fact # 2 
In 1991 it would have 

cost R45 

million to buy the  

compu�ng 

power found inside an 
iPhone 

 



EVERY MINUTE, 4 MORE 
BUSINESSES BECOME  

VICTIMS OF MALWARE 

While it’s not realis�c to protect                
yourselves from 100% of malware a�acks 
(without completely crippling your staff’s 

ability to freely do their work), you can              
take the right measures to minimise the 

risks and be instantly aware when you 
are under a�ack. 

Is your business prepared                                      
for this? 

For a limited �me,                                               
we’re offering a                                           

security review. Our                                             
experts will assess your                                      

business, its current                                           
security measures, and                                      

make recommenda�ons for                                
addi�onal measures to keep                                

your data safe. 

Visit h�ps://www.itblue.co.za/contactus  to 
book a no  obliga�on 15 minute call                                
video call. 

And with one billion pieces of malware                   
out there, it’s highly likely that your                   
business will be affected at some point. 

It’s scary stuff. 

Worse s�ll, some kinds of                                       
malware are very difficult                                     
to recover from. It’s rarely                             
as simple as dele�ng an                                      
infected file. The most                                        
destruc�ve malware can be                                       
the hardest to tackle. 

You need to protect your                                 
business with more than just                             
an�virus so�ware. 

Keeping your data safe                                      
and secure requires a                                         
combina�on of: 

 Specialist so�ware 

 Staff training 

 And other safety                                
measures, which will differ                          
from business to business,                            
depending on many factors 

Let’s chat on a video call                 

 

 

A big question for you: Do you currently have an IT support 

company? If so, how happy are you with them? 

If your answer isn’t “I’m so delighted I want to send them their favorite 

chocolate bars in the post every day, and text them goodnight before I 

climb into bed”, let’s jump on a video call. 

The pandemic has taught businesses just how important it is to get proac-

We’re now taking on new clients.   

Set up a 15 minute exploratory  

video call 
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